
So we finally made it to the end of Term 2. Another successful term with much to celebrate but also 
some sad moments to reflect on. 
As always the staff team are to be commended for their dedication to getting the best out of our young people. Thanks also to the whole school community and especially our parents/carers for supporting us 
in all that we do. 

I think this quote says it all: 
‘It's not what's under the Christmas tree that matters, it's 
who's around it’ - Charlie Brown. 
Have a wonderful festive season and I look forward to seeing the keen faces of our students/pupils at the doors on the 
3rdJanuary all eager to start term 3. 
Best seasonal wishes, 
Sophie 
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  SIGN OF THE WEEK     

DATES  END OF TERM 2 WEDS  19 DECEMBER  START OF TERM 3 THURSDAY  3 JANUARY 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 
Pupils at the Secondary School enjoyed listening to the Gilbert and Sullivan Society on Monday; every year they come into school to sing some Christmas carols. Pupils really enjoyed listening and there was good audience  participation - singing, signing and percussion. Now it feels that Christmas is almost here. We were also presented with a cheque for £255 which we really appreciate; this is money collected by the Gilbert and Sullivan Society when they perform at the Bandstand during the Summer. We are hoping to buy a new microphone / stereo  equipment for the hall at Secondary, and this money can  potentially be used to help fund this. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 



   Last week at the Secondary School pupils took part in a range of Christmas activities; it was good for pupils to mix with friends  from other classes and all pupils participated well. .......... Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas!  

             
   

 
 

   

 
�A big thank you to Paul and his team of DJs for doing a  fantastic end of term disco at Secondary this week.  It was  really good to see some year 12s and 13s from FE who  came along to join us. 

           

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES AT SECONDARY 

DJ WORKSHOP 

FE CHRISTMAS  LUNCH 

HAZEL COURT SECONDARY SCHOOL SPECIAL MENTION           Special Mention is for all the pupils who took part in our Special Christmas Assembly last week; we were very proud of them all 

The FE Department celebrated the last day by having a Christmas party lunch.   

CHRISTMAS DISCO 

Our work with our Enterprise Co-ordinator, Jonathan Owen (manager of the Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne) has developed a link with a local entertainment company. Many of our students are interested in music and in particular, the role of a DJ and we were able to invite Matt Rushe from White Ice Sounds in to run DJ workshops. Pupils from our secondary school and also the Lindfield school joined the groups and they all thoroughly enjoyed it. They were introduced to how DJ’s mix music and next time will be able to create their own playlists.  


